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was later released and given a citation. The 40-year-old, who was arrested after a club altercation that sent his 28-year-old associate to the hospital,
remains free while he faces additional charges that could result in a felony conviction. Preliminary investigations of Colletti’s conduct in the Dodgers’ front
office are ongoing, according to the police report cited by the Los Angeles Times. Colletti was questioned by L.A. police for about a half hour early Monday
after officers spotted him as he walked into a nightclub, the Times reported. Dodgers manager Dave Roberts said the team was made aware of the arrest
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A: If you're curious about the script, here's the source code. Q: Cannot read property of undefined when trying to select items in list view I am fetching data
from server using node.js and passing the data to React. fetchData(page){ let data=[]; if(page==="1"){ getData().then((res)=>{ data=res.body.docs;
console.log(data); }); }else if(page==="2"){ getCategories().then((res)=>{ data=res.body.docs; console.log(data); }); } } render(){ return(
{this.fetchData()} ) } I am using handleBar to fetch data from server and dispalys it as list view. There are two page one is list of all docs and other is list
of categories. But i am facing the problem that when i am trying to access data which is coming from second method or when i am changing the page to 2.
It is giving me error Cannot read property 'docs' of undefined I want to do this. I want to show all the docs and then when i click on categories i want to
show docs from categories. Here is my getData() method, i have only logged data out. const getData = async (page) => { const url =
`${config.url}${`?page=${page}`}`; console.
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